Available at ATC: Advanced Printing

Large Format Poster Printing
• The ATC Print Workshop has 4 different types of paper available for your artwork or conference posters. We charge by the rolling inch (each inch that is used off the roll to make your print).
  • Semi-gloss Photo ($0.80 / rolling inch)
  • Art Matte ($0.80 / rolling inch)
  • Fabric ($1.00 / rolling inch)
  • Banner ($0.50 / rolling inch)

Advanced Laser Printing
• The ATC’s digital press can create photo quality images on a variety of papers.

• Pricing for department charges, per side printed
  • Letter plain paper color: $0.25 b&w: $0.05
  • Letter cardstock color: $0.35 b&w: $0.15
  • Legal plain paper color: $0.25 b&w: $0.05
  • Tabloid plain paper color: $0.30 b&w: $0.10
  • Tabloid cardstock color: $0.50 b&w: $0.30

• C-folds, Z-folds, booklet folds, stapling, and 3-hole punching is also available